
Heartwood Mountain Sanctuary 
Ceramics Studio  

Enrollment, Firing , Materials Fees, Studio Policies and Hours of Operation 

 Heartwood is currently offering a Nine Week Introductory Course in Ceramics. 
Class will be held on Saturday afternoons from 1:00 to 5:00pm

Beginning Saturday October 12th and ending December 7th, 2019
The course is open to students of all levels.

Tuition for  the Nine Week course is $250.00 
                  Methods of Payment*                                                             

*pay in full at the time of enrollment,
register at the Heartwood Welcome 
Center (Store) Mondays thru 
Saturday from 12:00 to 5:00pm
 OR register online at https://
www.heartwoodhub.com/event/
fall-2019-nine-week-introductory-
level-ceramics-classes-at-heartwood/

Included in Course Fee: 
*Materials (up to 25 lbs of clay) and firing fees for assigned projects.

Students enrolled in either course may utilize the studio for an additional eight hours per 
week, during open studio hours, at no additional cost to work on completing projects. 

Open Studio Hours are Monday thru Sunday from 9:00 am to 9:00 pm.  
***The studio is closed to outside use during classes and intensives.*** 

Students enrolled in classes may also wish to purchase additional studio time, materials and/or firing 
space in addition to that which their class covers. These projects must be approved in advance by the 

instructor. 

Sensitivity to Materials: It is the students responsibility to make the instructor aware of any known 
allergies, or skin sensitivities, appropriate protective gear is available as needed.  

With prior approval from the Art Program Manager, the following options are also 
available regarding studio use:  

Resident Artists 
Open Studio Patrons

$75.00 weekly  
$100.00 weekly 

Single Day Use 

$200.00 monthly
$300.00 monthly
$25.00 daily  

***Note: The above listed rates are for studio use only and do not include materials, firing, or 
instruction which are listed under “Additional Fees” ***  



Additional Fees: 

Clay-$25.00 per twenty five pound bag, members can split the costs of a single bag 
 and scales are available for division. Students may only use clay which has been 
purchased from Heartwood Mountain Sanctuary.  

Glazes-Shop glazes are included with firing fees, specialty glazes must be approved by 
the studio monitor/instructor and may involve additional fees or acquisition by the 
patron upon approval for use.  

Firing (Bisque)-up to cone 06, oxidation electric 
***Note-Kiln use is likely to be limited during classes, workshops, or Heartwood Mountain Sanctuary 
production cycles, and must be coordinated with the studio monitor***  
$10.00 per cubic foot ($1.00 minimum) 
$68.00 per Kiln Load 6.8 cubic feet 

Firing (Glaze)-cone 02 to cone 6, oxidation electric 
***Note-Kiln use is likely to be limited during classes, workshops, or Heartwood Mountain Sanctuary 
production cycles, and must be coordinated with the studio monitor***  
$15.00 per cubic foot (includes house glazes, commercial glazes and specialty glazes 

       must be purchased separately. 
$95.00 per Kiln Load 6.8 cubic feet. 

Private Instruction-Outside of class is $30.00 per hour. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE CERAMICS STUDIO 

Studio Etiquette: Respectful interactions with all others using the space is both expected and 
required of all who are either using or visiting the ceramics studio. As this is a community space, it is 
vital that every person using the space should feel both comfortable and safe while engaged in their 
creative work. If at any time you feel concerned that either a person or situation is posing a problem, 
please inform either the Instructor, Studio Monitor, Operations Manager, or General Manager as 
deemed appropriate.  

Storage Space for Students: A limited amount of clay, tools, and work in progress may 
be kept in the studio and this must be coordinated with the Studio Monitor. The space 
allocated to each studio member will be determined with consideration given both to the 
students needs, as well as the amount of space available. All students enrolled in classes 
will be assigned shelving marked with their name.  



All materials should be clearly marked with the students or patrons name. The final 
decision regarding allocation of space to students will be made by the Studio Monitor, 
and is subject to change to facilitate workflows. Projects left unattended for a period in  
excess of 30 days may be discarded by the Studio Monitor. The studio has been 
designed to be shared by a variety of patrons, so be aware that you must be respectful of 
the amount of available space in the studio and being conservative with the space you 
are using. ALL workbenches must be left cleaned and CLEARED when not in use.  The 
studio is not set-up as a commercial or production studio and is for educational and 
recreational use only.  

Finished Work:  
To help ensure that there is adequate space for works in progress, all finished work 
should be collected and taken home within two weeks of completion. 
“Pieces left longer than a month will be discarded”  

“Intermediate Students” (those who have not completed an Introductory Course):  
In Heartwood Mountain Sanctuary's Ceramic Studio, are required to arrange for a studio 
orientation session and interview prior to utilizing the ceramic studio. This may be 
arranged privately at a mutually agreed upon time between the Studio Coordinator and 
the patron.  Intermediate level students should have an experience level which at a bare 
minimum is equivalent to that which has been achieved by the successful completion of 
projects associated with the nine week introductory course. Independent projects that go 
beyond assigned course work will be reviewed by the Studio Monitor on the basis of the 
studio's ability to absorb the production impact of the patrons projects. The Studio 
Monitor will make all final decisions regarding firing schedules, and may refuse to fire 
work which is technically at fault, or presents with challenges (technical or otherwise) 
which do not fit into the general workflow of the studio.  
Email the Art Program Manager at art@heartwoodhub.com to schedule an interview, if 
you are an “Intermediate Student” wanting to utilize the studio. 

The following may NOT be utilized by students or patrons without the permission and 
or supervision of the Studio Monitor/Instructor: 
Power Tools-Other than the electric potters wheels 
Kilns-Due to the possibility of burns don't even touch one! 
Plaster of Paris-Never wash Plaster of Paris down the sink!) 
Raw Glaze Minerals-Glaze formulas must be reviewed by the Studio Monitor)  
Specialty Glaze Products-Decals, Under-glazes, Rice Paper Transfers, Silkscreens, 
Lusters, and Mason Stains. When in doubt ask! 
Food: Should not be consumed in the studio unless cleared by the instructor 

mailto:art@heartwoodhub.com


Studio Clean-up: It is expected that the studio will be maintained in a clean and orderly 
fashion, all work areas should be cleaned and cleared for others to use before departing 
the studio. Tools should be returned to where you got the from. Clean-up is best 
accomplished with sponges and mops. Dust (airborne silica) such as that raised by 
brooms or vacuum cleaners is the primary health hazard in any ceramics studio. 
All sanding of projects must be done outdoors and should only be done while using an 
appropriate respirator and filter. 

Children: Unless otherwise arranged children under the age of 14 are not allowed in the 
ceramics studio. Exceptions can be made if both the Studio Monitor and the child's 
guardian are present.  

Infants and Pregnant Women: Due to the nature of materials in the studio, infants and 
pregnant women should not be in the studio at all.  

Sobriety: Alcohol and drug use are not permitted within the Ceramics studio, students or 
patrons who appear to be visibly impaired, or are being disruptive, may be expelled from 
the facility.  

Heartwood Mountain Sanctuary assumes no responsibility for damage or loss of any 
personal property patrons either bring to or create in the studio.  

Photographic Release: As a student or instructor at Heartwood Mountain Sanctuary, I 
Name: ________________________________grant and convey unto Hearwood all 
right, title, and interest in any and all photographic images, video, or audio recordings 
made for the benefit of Heartwood while participating in or instructing classes, 
including, but not limited to, any royalties, proceeds, or other benefits derived from such 
photographs or recordings.  

Signature__________________________________  Date:_________ 

Acknowledgement of Studio Agreements and Liability Waiver: 

I ______________________________ on this day of __________understand and 
acknowledge that this “Waiver of Liability” discharges Heartwood Mountain Sanctuary 
from any liability or claim that I may have against Heartwood Mountain Sanctuary with 
respect to bodily injury, personal injury, illness, death, or property damage that may 
result while on the site of Heartwood Mountain Sanctuary.  I also understand that 
Heartwood Mountain Sanctuary does not assume any responsibility for or obligation to 
provide financial assistance, including but not limited to medical, health, or disability 



insurance, in the event of injury, illness, death, or property damage. 
Signed:__________________________________       date:_______________ 
Name:___________________________________  




